2013-2014
Spring 2014  Tom Hart running ongoing Situational Awareness (personal defense) workshop series for female student-athletes.
March 2014  Tom Hart spoke to Football about Sexual Assault Awareness
August 2013  Carolyn McDermed, UO Chief of Police, spoke to Football about sexual assault.
August 2013  Tom Hart spoke to Football about Sexual Assault Awareness
August 2013  Tony Dungy spoke to football about social responsibility, treatment of women, responsible parent, etc.
August 2013  Sexual responsibility and decision workshop lead by Elaine Pasqua (elainepasqua.com). 1 hour. Additional workshop specific for football.
Fall 2013  The FHS 199 course which approximately 90% of first-year student-athletes took was not offered due to the denial of the course by the Committee on Courses. The course and others similar in nature are in holding until the Committee writes the policy to allow for these courses to exist to their approval. This course was the primary method for character development for student-athletes including topics such as (values, goal setting, cultural awareness, and healthy relationships). 1 hour for Healthy Relationships, 5 class hours for character education.
Summer 2013  The FHS 409 course which works directly with student-athlete leaders was not offered due to the denial of the course by the Committee on Courses. The course and others similar in nature are in holding until the Committee writes the policy to allow for these courses to exist to their approval. This course was another method for character development of student-athletes with specific topics such as bystander intervention and team culture.
June 2013  Tom Hart spoke to Football about Sexual Assault Awareness
Monthly  Director of Student-Athlete Development participates in the Alliance for Sexual Assault Prevention

2012-2013
May 2013  Lee Gordon presented to Football about Social and Sexual Awareness.
May 2013  Character and Decisions workshop presented by Adam Ritz (adamritz.com) 1 hour. Additional work specific for Football.
April 2013  Sexual Violence Prevention Week-Tom Hart lead a Situational Awareness workshop for female student-athletes and staff. 1.5 hours.
March 2013  Kip Leonard spoke to Football about the Judicial System and Legal Issues as related to Sexual Assault
Fall 2012  FHS 199-Values clarification (10-17, 1 hour), Healthy Relationships (11-12, 1 hour) workshop by the Sexual Wellness Advocacy Team (SWAT).
Summer 2012  FHS 409-Leadership class for student-athletes included topics relating to character development (5 hours) and Bystander Intervention (4 hours).
Monthly  Director of Student-Athlete Development participates in the Alliance for Sexual Assault Prevention
2011-2012
Fall 2011  FHS 199-Values clarification (10-19, 1 hour), Healthy Relationships (12-11, 1 hour) workshop lead by Couples and Family Therapy instructors and graduate students with expertise in Healthy Relationships and relationship violence.

Monthly  Director of Student-Athlete Development participates in the Alliance for Sexual Assault Prevention